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Mentors are Bridges to Tomorrow by Ed Delph
Consider the quote by Edmund Burke: “Example is the school of mankind and they will
learn at no other.” I like that. You become what you see on a consistent basis.

Jesus did more than teach. He spent time, not just in books, but with future leaders
he called His disciples. He knew if the church was going to be sustainable, a time
investment was going to have to be made in others. He was going to have to lead by
example. He understood that mentors are bridges to tomorrow for others.
One of my concerns for the church worldwide is that I see very little discipleship
these days. Churches regularly call teaching or one way communication, discipleship.
But discipleship, mentoring, coaching, life-coaching, passing the baton or equipping
(whatever you want to call it) is more caught than taught. It’s learning and leading by
example.
One of the best examples of discipleship, mentoring, or life-coaching was the
relationship of Paul and his “true son in the faith” Timothy. It doesn’t matter whether
you are in the church or commerce, you can learn from their biblical example.
In a mentoring relationship, both parties must be motivated and engaged. You could
be the best mentor ever, but if the one you are mentoring is not motivated or engaged,
nothing much will happen. Conversely, you might be the most motivated learner ever,
but if your mentor is not engaged or not willing to be personally involved, you will be
adversely affected.
At Nationstrategy, we have four levels of engagement with those we serve. The first
level is what we call, ‘Case Presenting.’ Let’s consider community transformation. It’s
as if I’m a lawyer presenting a case to a jury (audience) on the revelation, importance,
and necessity of community engagement. It’s as if community transformation has hired
me to represent their cause and case to the jury. Case presenting is crucial to anything
that God is restoring to the church or community.
The second level is called teaching. This is where we conduct seminars or
conferences on aspects of community and societal transformation. We teach a 5
session conference called The Church-Community Connection. But teaching is not the
end. It’s the means to an end.
The third level is called coaching. That is where we are much like the coach on a team.
We coach the leadership of a church or community sphere of influence on community
transformation. We are involved in a two way relationship with leadership. We coach
them in implementation and execution.
The fourth level is called mentoring. Mentoring is what Jesus did with His inner circle.
That is where real transformation and relationship took place. It’s two way, involved

with those we serve intimately. It’s like the offensive line coach on a football team. That
coach knows not just the one he is mentoring, but his family, back ground, children’s
names, and their issues too.
Let me summarize this way. Case presenting was what Jesus did with the 5000.
Teaching is what Jesus did with the 70. Coaching is what Jesus did with the 12.
Mentoring is what Jesus did with the 3. See the difference. The real, tangible and
lasting action was with the three.
So, we can help in whatever level that you need or desire. We are a resource ministry
for you. We minister to you for the benefit of others. Please don’t hesitate to call or
email us. Check us out at nationstrategy@cs.com.

International Trips and Ministry Report through September
2013:
1. Malaysia, February/March. Ed spoke in three mega-churches in the Kuala Lumpur
area for three successive weekends. The first was SIBKL with Pastor Chew Weng
Chee. The second was Full Gospel Assembly (FGA) with Elder Ng Soon Gan. The
third was Grace Assembly with Pastor Henry Pillai. Ed also presented at many Full
Gospel Business meetings as well as Marketplace and Educational meetings. Special
thanks for Wilson NG of God’s Donkey’s for coordinating our very complex schedule of
speaking over 35 times in 18 days.

2. South Africa, April. Ed spoke at a Called2Business conference in Hermanus for
Pastor Mario Marchio of Bosko Ministries. Ed then spoke at the AFM churches of
Trevor Herbert and Sarel Loew in Cape Town. Ed also conducted a pastors conference
for AFM pastors in the Western Cape sponsored by AFM Regional Leader Barend
Petersen. Ed finished up in the Johannesburg area at the churches of Pastor’s Morgan
Pillay, Ivor Temlett, and Joshua Churchyard.
3. Malaysia/Singapore, June/July. Ed started off this trip speaking at a school where
Damien Chua is the leader. He then spoke at Trinity Community Centre with Pastor
Colin Gordon. From there he spent the next 18 days in Singapore speaking at business
meetings, educational settings, businesses, Full Gospel Business meetings, as well
as churches. He spoke on the role of the church and church people/values in the
marketplace. Some of the churches Ed spoke at were: Cornerstone CC, Pastor Yang
Tuck Yoong; City Mission Church, Elder Wee Tiong Howe; Boscombe Life Church, Rev.
Colin Chia; Smyrna Assembly, Pastor Samuel Stephen; Geylang Bless God, Pastor
Gerald Seow; River of Life Church, Pastor John Lee; Tiberius Church Singapore,
Pastor Fransie Ticooalu. Special thanks also to our wonderful advocates from the
marketplace, Gregory Vijayendran and James Ng. We also thank APAC Ministries for
coordinating our schedule.
4. El Salvador and United States, July. Ed had the wonderful experience of being the
plenary speaker for the annual conference of Nueva Pacto Churches from El Salvador
that was held in Dallas, Texas. This group of churches has planted eight churches in
Texas as well as one in Chicago. Pastor Johnny Dubon was the coordinator of this
conference. We will be ministering in El Salvador with this network in the future. Isauro
Vielman is the leader of this network of churches.
5. New Zealand, August. Ed spoke in Auckland, Tauranga, Christchurch and Hamilton
at churches, business meetings and Bible schools. Some of the churches he spoke
at were Elim Christian Centre East in Howick, Pastor Luke Brough; Church Unlimited,
Pastor Tak Bharna; Encounter Christian Centre, Pastor Brent Douglas; Changepoint
Church, Pastors David and Linda Dishroon; Elim Christian Centre South in Manukau,
Pastor Boyd Ratnaraja; Gateway Life Centre, Pastor Stan Stewart; Doxa Deo
Church, Pastors Karel Botha and Adriaan Heijns; Citychurch Waitakere, Pastor Sanjai
Kandregula; Horsham Downs Community Centre, Pastor Bruce Benge. Ed also spoke
for a Promise Keepers event, as well as Elim Bible School and Faith Bible School. We
also conducted a Marketplace seminar for Brett Yeatman in the Tauranga area.

Future International Ministry Trips in 2013:
1. Singapore/Indonesia/Philippines, October. Some highlights of these trips include
Ed speaking at Harvest Community Churches in Jakarta, Indonesia, Pastor Jimmy
Onetoro. Ed will be conducting a graduation ceremony for the first class of Church@
Community graduates from the Philippines as well as speaking at the fund raising
event for CBN Asia (700 Club).
2. Argentina in November. Ed will be presenting in various churches and venues in San
Nicolas, the Rosario area and Buenos Aires. Pastor Hugo Weiss of El Rey de Jesus
in San Nicolas is our host. Ed will working with Omar Daldi and Peniel Publishers in
releasing the Spanish version of Learning How To Trust. For more information on this
trip, contact nationstrategy@cs.com.

Learning How To Trust has been published in a Spanish version!
Ed Delph and co-authors Alan and Pauly Heller are pleased to announce the release of
the Spanish version of Learning How to Trust by Peniel Publishing. Peniel Publishing
has offices in Buenos Aires, Bogota and Miami. You may order a book from www.
nationstrategy.com or www.peniel.com. The English version of this book is in a third
edition published by Destiny Image. Please check out the websites mentioned for more
information.

Phoenix University of Theology Conference and Graduation
2013 Event
Ed will be speaking at the Annual Conference and Graduation in Phoenix, Arizona,
from October 31 through November 2, 2013. Guests are welcome and we would
encourage you to come. Please check out the poster for this event. Ed Delph is the
Dean of Faith in Culture of PUT. This is always a great meeting. For more information,
click phxut.us.

What Others Say about the Impact of Nationstrategy
We receive many emails each month from people we have inspired and equipped.
Here is just two emails from a pastor in Japan and a person in a church in New
Zealand.
Dear Brother Ed Delph,
Warmest greetings. Thank you for sharing great biblical and spiritual truths expressed
in such a witty, insightful and humorous way thru clear illustrations. As a minister
in a non-Christian environment as Japan, and therefore with less encouraging and
inspirational input to myself and my ministry, your articles always helped me to take
a look into things from the perspective of the heaven. And the fact that I can get such
inputs every week is in itself a great blessing. I imagine that behind making every
article there is a lot of work like reading and editing, etc. May God keep on using you
and blessing your ministry.
In Him, Pastor Isaac Nakazawa, Hanno Christ Church (in the Tokyo area)
Dear Dr. Ed,
I have been going through an after effect depression after many years of radical
treatments. According to the Cancer Society, many cancer patients are affected and
they provide Supportive Care, Programs, Counseling & Psychology. I live alone no
children broken relationship. The word is my source. It’s a bit hard at times. God does
sends angels to and fro.
Again thank you so much and would really appreciate your prayers and that “We Are
People Who Overcome” I joined a small life group every Thursday evenings and am
meditating on the scriptures in the book.
God bless, Fleur from New Zealand

Nationstrategy Seminars and Resources..Envisioning,
Inspiring, Equipping, Empowering, Activating!
Your church, ministry, cause or school can be different. That is why Nationstrategy/
Ed Delph/Mel Llanes in the Philippines are here. We are a resource ministry. We’re
here because you are here. If you are having challenges getting your church growing,
engaging the community, in leadership issues, in activating people who care and the
like, we have seminars and messages with the power to effect change that can help
you. Please let us know if we can help you.

Check out our seminars by clicking ‘seminars’ at www.nationstrategy.com. We have
added several new seminars this year like Called2Business, Re-think Groupthink
(which is a revelation on groupthink and its influence in your world), and a new seminar
on discipleship called How Learners Become Leaders that is our most popular seminar
now.
Email, Skype, Facebook, or call Ed Delph today. Let us help you to clear away the
‘log jam’ and get the river flowing again. Our Skype address is ed.delph3. Our phone
number is 623-363-9961. You can contact Ed at nationstrategy@cs.com. Lastly, we try
not to send out too many update emails as a courtesy to you.
Nationstrategy is a resource ministry to community and church leaders all over the
world. If you would like to help us to help others, you can make your contribution on our
website or by emailing nationstrategy@cs.com. Nationstrategy is a 501(C3) non-profit
corporation and all contributions are tax deductible. Thank you for considering this.
Your prayers are appreciated too!

